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Dear Sir/Madam, 
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Yours Faithfully 

For Intellivate Capital Ventures Limited 

     arender Kr Sharma 

Company Secretary 
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‘Toppers hail teachers for holding 
online classes during pandemic 

Kolkata.Toppers of the class 10 state board 
examination (Madhyamik), the results for 
which were declared by the West Bengal 
Board of Secondary Education (WBBSE) 
on Friday, credited their teachers for their 
success for having held online classes 
during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

from Ramkrishna Mission 
Ashrama, Ramharipur, in Bankura district, 
who jointly topped the exam by scoring 693 
out of 700 marks, said, ““Not being able to go 
to school during the pandemic hardly 
caused any hindrance in my studies due to 
my teachers. They continued taking online 
classes which helped us complete the 
studies. There was not much difference 
between offline and online classes as our 
taachers made sure we get the best of 

Arnab Gorai 

learning outcomes.” 
The other joint topper, Rounak Mandal from 
Burdwan CMS School High School in East 
Burdwan district, said, “It saved a lot of my 
time since the classes were held online. 
Commuting to school takes a lot of time. 
While I used to study 6-7 hours earlier, I 
could study for 8-9 hours during the last 
year.” 

Schools in the state had reopened in 
November last year after a gap of 20 months 
and only students of classes 9 to 12 were 
allowed to take physical classes. But they 
were shut again in January following a rapid 
rise in the infection cases in the state. The 

  

schools did not reopen until the new 
academic session in April. 

Kaushiki Sarkar of Adarshabani Academy 
High School in Malda district, who shared 
the second spot with Rounak Mandal 
(sharing same name with the joint topper) of 

Schools in the state had reopened in November last year after a gap of 20 months and only students of classes 9 to 12 were 
allowed to take physical classes. But they were shut again in January following a rapid rise in the infection cases in the state. 

Ghatal Vidyasagar High School in West 
Midnapore district with 692 marks, said she 
studied her textbooks thoroughly. “Also, 
my private tutors were of great help. I want 
to be a doctor and have already begun 
preparation for the National Eligibility 
Entrance Test (NEET).”’ 

Raunak, who studied for 8-9 hours during the 
exams, also thanked his parents and 
teachers for helping him perform well. 

Ananya Dasgupta from Asansol Umarani 
Mahila Kalyan Girls High School in West 
Burdwan district who came third with 
Debshikha Pradhan of Chorepaliya Sri Sri 
Basanti Vidyapeeth in East Midnapore 
district with 691 marks, said, “My entire 
time was primarily devoted to studies. After 
online classes, I would study on my own. 
The online classes helped a lot.” 

The pass percentage of the Madhyamik 
examinations, which were held from March 
7 to March 16, was 86.60 per cent. Of a total 
of 10,98,775 students who appeared in the 
exams, 9,49,927 passed. The pass 
percentage of male students is 88.59 per 
cent while that of female students is 85 per 
cent. 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
By this Notice, Public in general is informed that 
late Mrs. Bendicta D sa, member of the 
Lokmanas Shantinagar Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd. and co-owner of Flat No. C 15/101, 
Sector-6, Shanti Nagar, Mira Road (East), Dist. 
Thane-401 107, died intestate on 26/12/2020 
in Kuwait City. Mr. Sunil D sa, co-owner of the 
said flat is claiming transfer of undivided shares 
and interest in the capital | property of the 
society belonging to the deceased being son 
and one of the legal heir of the deceased with 
no objection of the other legal heirs of the 
deceased. Claims and objections are hereby 
invited from the other legal heirs and 
successors of the deceased if any for the 
transfer of the shares and interests in the 
Capital / property of the society. The claimants/ 
objectors may inform to undersigned within 
period of 15 days from the publication of this 
Notice failing which the society will transfer the 
undivided shares and interest in the capital / 
property of the society belonging to the 
deceased in the name of Mr. Sunil D sa and 
thereafter any claim or objection will not be 
considered. Sd/- 

K. R. TIWARI (ADVOCATE)     sdi-, 
Shop No. 14, A-5, Sector-7, Date: 05.06.2022 AK. Tiwari 

Shapghagar, Mira Road, Dist. Thane. Place: Mumbai ( Advocate High Court) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This Public Notice is given on behalf of my 

Client Mr. Prakash Ramnaresh Giri a 

Bonafide member of society "Bhansall S.R.A. 

Co-operative Housing Society Limited”, 

and Owner of Flat No. 406, 4th Floor, in the 

Rehab building constructed on land bearing 

CTS No. 808, 808/1, to 8 lying being and 

situated at Village Vileparle (East), Bhansali 

Wadi, Hanuman Road, Mumbai - 400057. 
Previous Owner of this fiat Mr. Ramnaresh 

Gosavi alias Giri died on 12th June 2004, 

leaving behind Mr. Prakash Ramnaresh Giri as 

his legal heir of the above Flat. 
Any persons having any claim, right, title or 

interest against or above are required to make 

the same known in writing along with duly 

notarized supporting document, at my office at 

A. K. Tiwari Advocate High Court, Shop No 

10, Shyam Garden Bullding Virat Nagar, 

Virar (W), Palghar-401303. Mob. 8709806852 

within 15 days from the date hereof.         

  

103 of the Act. 

Agent and Depositories. 

following period: 

NTELLIVATE CAPITAL VENTURES LIMITED 
CIN-L27200MH1982PLC028715 

Registered Office: 
1104, AWing, Naman Midtown, 11th Floor, Senapati Bapat Marg, 

Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400013 Phone:(022) 24391980 / 24391933 
Website: www.intellivatecapitalventures.in_ E-mail: amfinecompliance 

NOTICE OF 39TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

TO BE HELD THROUGH 

VIDEO CONFERENCING/OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 39th Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of 
the Members of Intellivate Capital Ventures Limited will be held on 
Tuesday, June 28, 2022 at 11.30 AM (IST) through Video Conferencing 
(‘VC') facility / Other Audio Visual Means ('OAVM') to transact the 
Businesses, as set out in the Notice of the AGM. 

  

In accordance with the General Circular issued by the Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs dated May 5, 2020 read with General Circulars dated 
April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020 and January 13, 2021 (collectively referred 
to as 'MCA Circulars') and Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(‘SEBI') Circular dated May 12, 2020 and January 15, 2021, have 
permitted the holding of the AGM through VC/OAVM, without the 
physical presence of the Members. Members participating through 
VC/OAVM shall be reckoned for the purpose of quorum under section 

In Compliance with MCA Circulars and SEBI Circulars, the Notice of the 
AGM along with the Annual Report 2021-22 will be send on 3rd June 
2022, through electronic mode only to those Members whose e-mail 
addresses are registered with the Company or Registrar & Transfer 

The Annual Report for financial year 2021-2022 containing the Notice of 
AGM is available on the Company's website at 
www. intellivatecapitalventures.in The Notice convening the AGM is also 
available on the wedsites of Central Depository Services (India) Limited 
(CDSL) at www.evotingindia.co and BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com 

The Company is pleased to provide remote e-voting facility to all its 
members to enable them to cast their vote on all matters listed in the said 
Notice before as well as during the AGM in respect of the business to be 
transacted at the AGM and for this purpose, the Company has appointed 
CDSL for facilitating voting through electronic means. 

The details regarding the e-voting facility is provided below: 
a. The remote e-Voting facility would be available during the 

mail.com 

  

Cut-off date for determining the 
Tuesday, 21st June, 2022   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that SMT. DEVIKA| 

DILIP BABAR, is Owner of Flat No. 01, 

ladmeasuring 540 sq. fts. On Ground Floor, of 

ithe building known as PARESH CH S LTD., 

Reg. No. TNA/(TNA)/HSG/(TC)/11277/1999- 
2000, dated 29/11/1999, at Navghar Road, 

Bhayandar (E), Taluka & District Thane 401 

105. First Original Agreement which was by| 

and Between M/S. SWEET LND 
DEVELOPERS to SMT. DEVIKA DILIP| 
BABAR, (Builders Agreement) Agreement 

dated 10.03.1996, said Flat Builder Original 

Agreement, has been lost/misplaced. 

Any person/s, banks, financial institutions, 

individuals, company firms etc. having any 

claim shall file an objection in writing alongwith 

documentary evidence within 14 days from the 

date of this notice failing which it shall be 

lassumed that no any person/s has any claim, 

whatsoever, on the said flat, of which, please 

take a note. Dilip K. Pandey 

Date: 05/06/2022 (Advocate High Court) 
B/109, Bhaidaya Nagar “B” Bldg., Navghar Road 

Bhayandar (E), Dist. Thane - 401 105. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public at large that Mr. Joseph D'souza 
was Owner of Flat No. 9, admeasuring 
565 sq.fts Built up area, 2nd Floor, B- 
Wing, Bldg. No.H-2, Bridge View - 1 Co- 
op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., Dias & Pereira Nagar, 
Survey No.57/2, Village Umele, Naigaon 
(W), Tal-Vasai, Dist-Palghar and he died 
on 20/10/2009 leaving behind him Smt. 
Louiza Joseph D'souza (Wife) & Mr. 
Kevin Joseph D'souza (Son) as his only 
heirs and legal representative and 
accordingly Society has transferred the 
said Flat and Share Certificate No.16 in 
the name of Smt. Louiza Joseph D'souza 
after making all legal heir formalities as 
per society bye laws and now Smt. Loulza 
Joseph D'souza with consent of Mr. 
Kevin Joseph D'souza intend to sell the 
said Flat to my Client. Any person, firm, 
company, bank etc having any objection 
or having any claims encumbrances, 
liens, rights, etc are hereby notified to 
submit their objections and/or claims 
encumbrances, liens, objections, rights 
etc within a period of fourteen days from 
the date of this notice. If no such claims, 
encumbrances, liens or objections are 
received, failing which my clients shall be 
declare that the said property is clear, free 
from encumbrance & marketable title. 
Mr. Pius S. D'mello (Advocate) 
Mis. S. P. Consultants, 
Office : 1st Floor, Anita Shopping Centre, 
Opposite Post Office, Navghar, Vasai 
Road (WV), Tal-Vasai, Dist-Palghar-401202. 
Date: 05/06/2022 

  

      

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that my client 

Mr. Damodar Namdeo Tonde, having 
address at VLT Shop No. 2, Gautam Niwas, 
Plot No. 31, Naigaon Cross Road, Dadar 

East, Mumbai 400 014 have applied for 
transfer of VLT Shop. 2, Gautam Niwas, Plot 

No. 31, Naigaon Cross Road, Dadar East, 
Mumbai 400 014 in his name from. 

Any legal heir, relative, nominee, person 
having any claim on or to the above said 
premises or any part there of by way of sale, 
lease, lien, charge, inheritance, mortgage, 
gift, trust or otherwise howsoever are hereby 
required to make the same known in writing 
to the office of Municipal Corporation of 
Greater Mumbai, Malmata Adhikari, F/South 
Ward, 2nd Floor, Dr. B. A. Road, Parel, 
Mumbai 400012 within 15 days from the 
date of publication hereof, failing which, the 
transfer process will be completed without 
reference to such claim and the same if any 
willbe considered as waived. 

Dated this 06" day of June 2022 
Sd/- 

RAKESH P. DOOA 
Advocate High Court 

8, Kondaji Bldg., No. 3, V. L. Pednekar 
Marg, Parel, Mumbai - 400 012. 

See ae 

| Rajib Guha Roy, Resident of - 
flat no 302, building no- 3, pink 

city, Navare Nagar, Near Royal 
Park, B cabin Road, Ambernath 

(E), Dist- Thane, Pin code - 
421501. Certificate No- 
DCEO1MUM21012669. Type of 

Tanker- Chemical Tanker. 
Course- Basic training That | 

have lost My chemical tanker 
certificate no- 
DCEO1MUM21012669 was 
basic training course for 
chemical tanker. Issue on 
18/03/2021 on government of 

India certificate of proficiency in 
Basic Training for Oil/ Chemical 
Tanker Cargo Operations, MMD 

MUMBAI 

  

      

  

(:) Rajkot Nagarik Sahakari Bank Ltd. 
(Multistate Scheduled Bank) for Sale 

  

  

R.O. & H.O.: "Arvindbhai Maniar Nagarik Sevalay", 150' Ring Road, Nr. Raiya Circle, Rajkot. Ph. 2555716 

Notice is hereby given that under the instructions 
of my client, | am investigating/ verifying the 
“Ownership Right” of MR. RADHESHYAM 
GOENKA & LATE MR. SITARAM GOENKA) 
(NOMINEE MRS. RAJESHWARI RADHESHYAM! 
GOENKA), in respect of (FlatNo. 03as per: 
/ (Flat No.13 as per Society Maintenance Bill), 
admeasuring 990 sq. fis. (Super Built-up Area), 
situated on the 1st Floor of Building No.1 and 
A-Wing of Daffodil Mahindra Gardens Co-operative 
Housing Society Limited, situated at 45/A, S. V. Road, 
Goregaon West, Mumbai-400062 along with the said} 
adjoining Open Terrace and one Stilt Car Parking 
Space No.13 in the said Building, hereinafter 
jointly referred as “said Premises”. 
Any person(s), entity, entities, including any bank(s) 
having any share, right, till, interest, claim, demand] 
or benefit in respect of or against the said premises 
or any portion thereof by way of sale transfer, 
transmission, assignment exchange allotment! 
letters, memorandum of understandings, indemnity, 
security documents/arrangements, lease, sub- 
lease, tenancy, sub-tenancy, license, lien, mortgage, 
charge, encumbrance, covenant, trust, easement, 
gift, inheritance, bequest, maintenance, possession, 
development rights, right of way, reservations, 
family arrangement/ settlement, agreement, lis- 
pendens, right of prescription or pre-emption or 
other disposition or under any suit, decree or 
injunction, order of attachment or award passed by 
any court or arbitration or otherwise, howsoever 
(‘claim’) are hereby requested to make the same 
known fo the undersigned in writing along with 
complete documentary proof, within 14 days of| 
publication hereof, failing which it shall be 
presumed that no such claim exist and if it exist, it 
shall be deemed that the Claimant has relinquished 
such claim and/or waived any right to exercise 
such claim and thereafter all such share, right, title, 
interest, claim, demand or benefit shall 
betreated as NULL& VOID and of no effect. 

: ; Sd/- ANAND R. KANDOI 
bate-vs0aiie2 (Advocate High Court) 
G/205, New Padmavati Nagar, Next to Oberoi Mall, 

Dindoshi, Goregaon East, Mumbai-400 063 
9892425881/9757018792 

  

      

Samples of 5-year-old UP girl 
collected for monkeypox 
testing, says official 

  

Ghaziabad. A 5-year-old girl's sample was 
collected for monkeypox testing, the chief 
medical officer (CMO) of Ghaziabad told 
news agency ANI. He said it was a 
precautionary measure, as she complained 
of itching and rashes on her body. 

"She has no other health issues & neither she 
nor any of her close contact travelled 
abroad in the past | month" he was quoted . 

MONKEYPOX SYMPTOMS 
The symptoms of monkeypox typically begin 

with a flu-like illness and swelling of the 
lymph nodes, followed by a rash on the face 
and body. 

The disease is endemic in parts of Africa, 
where people have been infected through 
bites from rodents or small animals. It does 
not usually spread easily among people. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice 

Notice is hereby given that We, Mr. KRISHNAN DHARMARAJAN and Mr. 
RAM DHARMARAJAN have lost / misplaced the share certificate No. 
12872 bearing Distinctive nos. 10030141 to 10031620 in Folio No. 
N00427 for 1480 equity shares of face value of Re. 1/- paid up per share of 
Borosil Limited having Registered Office and 1101, 11th Floor Crescenzo, 
G-Block, Opp. MCA Club, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), 

Mumbai- 400051 and have applied to the Company for issue of duplicate 
share certificate. 
Any person having claim / objection can write to the company within 15 
days from the date of publication of this notice, else the company will 
proceed to issue duplicate share certificates in our favour. 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 05.06.2022 

Sdi- 
KRISHNAN DHARMARAJAN 

RAMAKRISHNAN DHARMARAJAN 
  

  

In terms of the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest 
(SARFAESI Act-2002) Pursuant to the possession of the property described herein below is taken by the 
Authorized Officer on 09/05/2022 under SARFAESI Act.2002 for recovery of the secured debts of Rajkot 
Nagarik Sahakari Bank Ltd., from Rathod Vikramsinh Jethubhai. OFFERS are invited by the undersigned 
in sealed cover for purchase of these properties within 30 days from the date of this Notice, brief particulars 
of which is given hereunder on "AS IS WHERE IS BASIS" and "AS IS WHAT IS BASIS". For inspection of 
the property and tender form, one can contact us at Rajkot Nagarik Sahakari Bank Ltd., Arvindbhai Maniar 
Nagarik Sevalay, Recovery Department, Head Office, 150 Feet Ring Road, Near Raiya Circle, Rajkot or Our 
Kalbadevi Branch.:- (Branch Address:- Rajkot Nagarik Sahakari Bank, Devkaran Mansion Princess, 41 
Shamaldas Gandhi marg, Kalbadevi - Mumbai.) or Contact : Mr. Pankaj Tripathi, M. 9664504994 
-> Date fixed for inspection of the property: 20.06.2022 (11:00 AM To 3:00 PM) 
-> Last Date for submission of tender: 04.07.2022 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE that the MHADA had issued original Allotment letter No. 

WBP/011&012/395/92 dated 21.05.1992, and it's other correspondence Letters, 

MHADA Loan Passbook andit's paymentreceipt, along with Lease Rent & N.A.Tax 
paid receipts to the original Allottee Mr. Sushil Namdev Birje in respect of Core 
House No.C-21, admeasuring 30 Sq. Mtrs. Built-up area, at Gorai (2) Yashasvi 
Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., Plot No.210, RSC-40, Gorai-2, Borivali 

(West), Mumbai - 400 091, and MHADA Transfer letter No. 2408 dated 04.05.2012 

issued in favour of Mr. Dashararthkumar Parshottam Joshi which had been 
lost/misplaced by my client Mr. Dashararthkumar Parshottam Joshi for whicha 
lost complaint is lodged at Mumbai Suburban, Borivali Police Station, Mumbai, 

through online complaint No. 12070-2022 dated04.06.2022. 

ANY PERSON or PERSONS having any claim or claims against or in respect of the 
aforesaid Allotment Letter, MHADA Loan Passbook and it's payment receipt, Lease 
Rent & N.A. Tax paid receipts and MHADA Transfer letter in favour of my client and or any 

other letter, in respect of the above said Core House and/or any other related documents Members entitled to vote 
-voti iod| Saturday,25t June, 2022 at 9.00 A.M 

Monday,27th June,2022 at 5.00 P.M. 
  

End of e-voting period     

  
The e-voting will be disabled by CDSL after 5.00 P.M. on Monday, 27th 
June, 2022 and the Members shall not be allowed to vote beyond the 
said date and time. 
a. The voting rights of the Members shall be in proportion to their share 

of the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on Tuesday, 
June 21st, 2022 (‘Cut-Off Date’). The facility of e-voting will also be 
made available during the AGM and the Members attending the 
AGM, who have not cast their vote through remote e-voting shall be 
eligible to exercise their right during the Meeting. A person whose 
name is recorded in the Register of Members / Register of Beneficial 
Owners as on the Cut-Off Date only shall be entitled to avail the 
facility of remote e-voting or e-voting at the AGM; 

b. Any person who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a 
Member of the Company after the dispatch of the Notice and holds 
shares as on the Cut-Off Date, may obtain the login-id and 
password for remote e-Voting by sending a request at 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com, as provided by CDSL. 

c. Members who have cast their vote by remote e-Voting prior to the 
AGM may also attend the AGM electronically, but shall not be 
entitled to vote again. 

PROCESS FOR THOSE SHAREHOLDERS WHOSE EMAIL 
ADDRESSES ARE NOT REGISTERED WITH THE 
DEPOSITORIES FOR OBTAINING LOGIN CREDENTIALS FOR 
E-VOTING FOR THE RESOLUTIONS PROPOSED IN THIS 
NOTICE: 

1. For Physical shareholders please provide necessary details like Folio 
No., Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the share certificate 
(front and back), PAN (self attested scanned copy of PAN card), 
AADHAR (self attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to 
amfinecompliance@gmail.com 

2. For Demat shareholders, please provide Demat account detials 
(CDSL-16 digit beneficiary ID or NSDL-16 digit DPID + CLID), 
Name, client master or copy of Consolidated Account statement, 
PAN (self attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self 
attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to 
secretarial@intellivatecapital.com. 

If you have any queries or issues regarding attending AGM & e-Voting 
from the CDSL e-Voting System, you can write an email to 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or contact at 022-23058738 and 022- 

23058542/43 By Order of the Board of Directors 

For Intellivate Capital Ventures Limited 

Sd/- 
Anubhav Dham 

Director 
DIN: 02656812 

Place: Mumbai, 

Date: 03rd June, 2022   
-> Date, Time & Place of Opening the tenders: 04.07.2022, 4:00 PM, at 'Arvindbhai Maniar Nagarik 
Sevalay',150" Ring Road, Nr.Raiya Circle, Rajkot. 
  

Description of Property 
Total 
Dues 

  

All That piece and parcel of Flat bearing No.-401, admeasuring 

area i.e. 570 Sq. ft. Builtup (including common area) (i.e.52.-97 
Sq. Mtrs) on Fourth Floor in the building known as "Shree Vitthal 
Darshan" situated at Village-Nandivali Tarfe Panchanand, 

Dombivali(East), District: Thane-421201, Maharashtra in the 

Registration District of Thane and Sub-District of Kalyan, Situated 
at Village-Nandivali Tarfe Panchanand, Dombivali(East), District: 
Thane as within local limits of Zilla Parishad, lands admeasuring 

650 Sq. Mtrs. Out of 3040 Sq. Mtrs. or thereabouts of Village- 
Nandivali Tarfe Panchanand, Revenue Survey No.10, Hissa No.2/ 
12acquired Vide Regd. Sale deed No.4813/2019 Dated 04/04/2019 
in the Name of Shri Vikramsinh Jethubhai Rathod and bounded by 
as under:- BOUNDARIES AS PER VALUATION 
Boundaries as per Building: 
North:- Vighnesh CHS. 
East:- Namdev Leela Bldg. 
Boundaries as per Flat: 
North :- Flat Wall South :- Flat Wall 
East :- Flat Wall West :- Flat No.402 
(Short Address : 401-Shree Vitthal Darshan, Near Pappu Taadi, 
Nandivali, Dombivali East ,Kalyan Thane 421201 (Maharastra)) 

South:- Mhatre's Bungalow 
West:- Gajanand Darshan CHS. 

Rs.18,43,694/- 
+ 

unapplied 
Interest w.e.f. 
01/06/2022 

+ 

Legal Charges 

    

Reserve Amount 
Price of Deposit 

Rs. Rs. 
19,81,000/-} 1,98,100/- 

    

Terms & Conditions : 1.The immovable property is to be sold on ‘As is where is' and 'As is what is' basis. 
2.The purchaser will have to pay any type of Govt. dues / Semi. Govt. dues / Municipal taxes / Electricity Bills 
etc., if any, due on this property. If any document relating to this property is pending for payment of stamp 
duty, the purchaser will have to pay the same.3.In the court cases, if any, relating to this Property, the orders 
of the court, would be binding to the purchaser.4.The tenderer can bid for any amount, but he is to submit a 
Banker's Cheque/Demand draft of 10% of Reserve Price as deposit, as mentioned above payable to Rajkot 
Nagarik Sahakari Bank Ltd., Rajkot with the tender.5.One can get tender form from the undersigned or from 
our Kalbadevi Branch.6.The Bank reserves its right to accept or reject any tender. Property may not be sold 
below reserve price.7.The tenderer will be required to pay 25% of the bid price on acceptance of his tender 
(10% of the reserve price submitted with the tender will be taken into account)8.if the successful tenderer will 
fail to pay the accepted bid price, the amount of deposit will be forfeited by the Bank.9.0n unacceptance of 
the tender the amount of deposit will be refunded without any interest thereon. 10.The authorized officer does 
hereby state that, the bank is not aware about any charge or tax or liability for the said property. However, the 
bidder shall ensure by his own sources to find out any charges, lien, encumbrance, property tax, Government 
dues in respect of the property and the same shall be the responsibility of the tenderers. 
*30 days Statutory Sale notice to the Borrower, Guarantors & Mortgagor. *Prospective buyer may also 
visit our website www.rnsbindia.com for sale advertisement. 
    Dt. 03/06/2022 

Rajkot. 
Authori 

Rajkot Nagarik Sahakari Bank Ltd., H.O., Recovery Dept., Rajkot. 
ized Officer,   

and/or premises or any part thereof by way of any right, title or interest, mortgage, 
encumbrance, lease, lien, charge or otherwise howsoever are hereby requested to 

make the same known in writing with documentary proof to Mr. ANUJ VINOD MORE, 
Advocate, Bombay High Court, having office in the name of MOR ASSOCIATES, at 
85/D-4, Gorai (1) Vishram C.H.S. Ltd., RSC-1, Gorai-1, Borivali (West), Mumbai- 

400091, within a period of 15 days from the date hereof otherwise such claim or claims, 

ifany, will be considered as waived and abandoned unconditionally and irrevocably. 
AtMumbai, dated this 5th day of June, 2022. 

Sd/- 
ANUJ VINOD MORE 

Advocate, Bombay High Court 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE that Mr. JAYPRAKASH K. PRABHU (the Purchaser) had 
purchased Core House No.D-1, admeasuring 40 Sq.Mtrs. built-up area at Gorai 
(2) JAYDEEPC.H.S. Ltd., PlotNo.210, RSC-36, Gorai-2, Borivali (West), Mumbai 
- 400 091 from the original allottee MR. ABDUL KADIR AHMED UMERJI SUGAT 
(Seller) vide Agreement for sale dated 16.11.2006, duly registered at the office of 
Joint Sub-Registrar, Borivali-6, M.S.D. bearing document No. BDRL-12-08045- 

2006 dated 16.11.2006 and thereafter got transfer/regularization in his name from 
the M.H. & A.D. Board vide their letter bearing No. Dy.C.0.(W)/M.M./7422 dated 
18.11.2006. Thereafter, he became member of the Gorai (2) JAYDEEP C.H.S. 
Ltd., bearing Registration No. BOM/(WR)/HSG/(TO)/6558/1992-93 dated 
03.03.1993 and holding Five (5) fully paid-up shares of Rs.50/- each bearing 
distinctive numbers from 1 to 5 under Shares Certificate No. 26 duly endorsed in 
his name by the said Society on dated 03.01.2007. Thereafter Mr. Jayprakash K. 
Prabhu who died intestate on 08.05.2022 at Belgaum, Karnataka, leaving behind 

his wife Smt. Prafulla Jayprakash Prabhu only being legal heirs of the deceased 
and accordingly my client Smt. Prafulla Jayprakash Prabhu intend to pay 
MHADAdues and to get transfer/regularization of the above said core house inher 
name from the M.H. & A.D. Board and also membership of society including 
endorsement of share certificate in her name and she is sole lawful owner of the 
aforesaid core house and exclusive use ofthe said premises. 
ANY PERSONorPERSONS having any claim orclaims against or in respectofthe 
aforesaid legal heirs ship claim/s in respect of the above said core house, and any 
other related documents and/or premises or any part thereof by way of any right, 
title or interest, mortgage, encumbrance, lease, lien, charge or otherwise 

howsoever are hereby requested to make the same known in writing with 
documentary proof to Mr. ANUJ VINOD MORE, Advocate, Bombay High Court, 
having office in the name of MOR ASSOCIATES, at 85/D-4, Gorai (1) Vishram 
C.H.S. Ltd., RSC-1, Gorai-1, Borivali (West), Mumbai-400091, within a period 

of 15 days from the date hereof otherwise such claim or claims, if any, will be 
considered as waived and abandoned unconditionally and irrevocably. 
AtMumbai, Dated this Sth day of June, 2022. 

Sd/- 
ANUJ VINOD MORE 

Advocate, Bombay High Court 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
By this Notice, Public in general is informed that 
late Mrs. Bendicta D sa, member of the 
Lokmanas Shantinagar Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd. and co-owner of Flat No. C 15/101, 
Sector-6, Shanti Nagar, Mira Road (East), Dist. 
Thane-401 107, died intestate on 26/12/2020 
in Kuwait City. Mr. Sunil D sa, co-owner of the 
said flat is claiming transfer of undivided shares 
and interest in the capital | property of the 
society belonging to the deceased being son 
and one of the legal heir of the deceased with 
no objection of the other legal heirs of the 
deceased. Claims and objections are hereby 
invited from the other legal heirs and 
successors of the deceased if any for the 
transfer of the shares and interests in the 
Capital / property of the society. The claimants/ 
objectors may inform to undersigned within 
period of 15 days from the publication of this 
Notice failing which the society will transfer the 
undivided shares and interest in the capital / 
property of the society belonging to the 
deceased in the name of Mr. Sunil D sa and 
thereafter any claim or objection will not be 
considered. Sd]- 

K. R. TIWARI (ADVOCATE) 
Shop No. 14, A-5, Sector-7, 

Shantinagar, Mira Road, Dist. Thane.       
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
This Public Notice is given on behalf of my 

Client Mr. Prakash Ramnaresh Giri a 

Bonafide member of society "Bhansali §.R.A. 

Co-operative Housing Society Limited", 

and Owner of Flat No. 406, 4th Floor, in the 

Rehab building constructed on land bearing 

CTS No. 808, 808/1, to 8 lying being and 

situated at Village Vileparle (East), Bhansali 

Wadi, Hanuman Road, Mumbai - 400057. 
Previous Owner of this flat Mr. Ramnaresh 

Gosavi alias Giri died on 12th June 2004, 

leaving behind Mr. Prakash Ramnaresh Giri as 

his legal heir of the above Flat. 
Any persons having any claim, right, title or 

interest against or above are required to make 

the same known in writing along with duly 

notarized supporting document, at my office at 

A.K. Tiwari Advocate High Court, Shop No 

10, Shyam Garden Building Virat Nagar, 

Virar (W), Palghar-401303. Mob. 8709806852 
within 15 days from the date hereof. sdi- 

Date: 05.06.2022 AK. Tiwari 
Place: Mumbal ( Advocate High Court)     
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that We, Mr. KRISHNAN DHARMARAJAN and Mr. 
RAM DHARMARAJAN have lost / misplaced the share certificate No. 
12872 bearing Distinctive nos. 10030141 to 10031620 in Folio No. 
N00427 for 1480 equity shares of face value of Re. 1/- paid up per share of 
Borosil Limited having Registered Office and 1101, 11th Floor Crescenzo, 

G-Block, Opp. MCA Club, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), 
Mumbai- 400051 and have applied to the Company for issue of duplicate 
share certificate. 
Any person having claim / objection can write to the company within] 
days from the date of publication of this notice, else the company will! 
proceed to issue duplicate share certificates in our favour. 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 05.06.2022 

Sd/- 
KRISHNAN DHARMARAJAN 

RAMAKRISHNAN DHARMARAJAN     
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE that Mr. JAYPRAKASH K. PRABHU (the Purchaser) had 
purchased Core House No.D-1, admeasuring 40 Sq.Mtrs. built-up area at Gorai 
(2) JAYDEEPC.H.S. Ltd., PlotNo.210, RSC-36, Gorai-2, Borivali (West), Mumbai 
- 400 091 from the original allottee MR. ABDUL KADIR AHMED UMERJI SUGAT 
(Seller) vide Agreement for sale dated 16.11.2006, duly registered at the office of 
Joint Sub-Registrar, Borivali-6, M.S.D. bearing document No. BDRL-12-08045- 

2006 dated 16.11.2006 and thereafter got transfer/regularizationin his name from 
the M.H. &A.D. Board vide their letter bearing No. Dy.C.0.(W)/M.M./7422 dated 
18.11.2006. Thereafter, he became member of the Gorai (2) JAYDEEP C.H.S. 
Ltd., bearing Registration No. BOM/(WR)/HSG/(TO)/6558/1992-93 dated 
03.03.1993 and holding Five (5) fully paid-up shares of Rs.50/- each bearing 
distinctive numbers from 1 to 5 under Shares Certificate No. 26 duly endorsed in 
his name by the said Society on dated 03.01.2007. Thereafter Mr. Jayprakash K. 
Prabhu who died intestate on 08.05.2022 at Belgaum, Karnataka, leaving behind 

his wife Smt. Prafulla Jayprakash Prabhu only being legal heirs of the deceased 

and accordingly my client Smt. Prafulla Jayprakash Prabhu intend to pay 
MHADAdues and to get transfer/regularization of the above said core housein her 
hame from the M.H. & A.D. Board and also membership of society including 
endorsement of share certificate in her name and she is sole lawful owner of the 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

  

      

  

— diet apace at wih Geax ameaa-%, TE(%), afeaet (4.), Has-Y0008% AY Tal GAT THR TRE aforesaid core house and exclusive use ofthe said premises. 
Se SERS aa Rasa} °° feania mood, Se ad wet ogc Hi, ae ca aes aire ANY PERSONorPERSONS having any claim or claims againstorin respectofthe 
ana eet raat geome GRRE cam a cata cet sed. aforesaid legal heirs ship claim/s in respect of the above said core house, and any 

arftreereara we. dh aereice, aPrarsiiee Hag, ara featchta ous, 202 other related documents and/or premises or any part thereof by way of any right, 
Sez, ¢ wT AST, Ue alfa ak, Tess wet/- title or interest, mortgage, encumbrance, lease, lien, charge or otherwise 

faate howsoever are hereby requested to make the same known in writing with 
eae amet ween are aT Sad a ar documentary proof to Mr. ANUJ VINOD MORE, Advocate, Bombay High Court, 

ard ¢ a aracore dtga fader ane are 2 having office in the name of MOR ASSOCIATES, at 85/D-4, Gorai (1) Vishram 
area aaah porate aA, C.H.S. Ltd., RSC-1, Gorai-1, Borivali (West), Mumbai-400091, within a period 

Alok oF, 2022 of 15 days from the date hereof otherwise such claim or claims, if any, will be 
afftretia ats. area feteit considered as waived and abandoned unconditionally andirrevocably. 

ats. AtMumbai, Dated this 5thday ofJune, 2022. 
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BABAR, (Builders Agreement) Agreement 
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dated 10.03.1996, said Flat Builder Original 

Agreement, has been lost/misplaced. 

Any person/s, banks, financial institutions, 

individuals, company firms etc. having any 

claim shall file an objection in writing alongwith 

documentary evidence within 14 days from the 

date of this notice failing which it shall be 

assumed that no any person/s has any claim, 
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whatsoever, on the said flat, of which, please wa/- 

take a note. Dilip K. Pandey 3a rae 
Date: 05/06/2022 (Advocate High Court) eat een (aa) Fas 
B/109, Bhaidaya Nagar “B” Bldg., Navghar Road Rene wea fern oat ceed cadeon rete fa. das         Bhayandar (E), Dist. Thane - 401 105. (Gag od saan feet dean hers fH. Fag) 
  wean vier ari featirettns aig street SIT 3 FA, 2022 Ash faga eT 

anit srearet 2028-22 we Wien Ee Toferetl sre 
faci at 2028-22 aha aries SreaTeTATST ST AR ASAT, EAT 
www..intellivatecapitalventuers.in acgeq sactsa sréq. wales sete 

  

  

©) Wseple area weart das fa. 

wriead Wear. 

Aas-%0008%, HERTZ. 

armicad wear aa wa wa ya aatttace fefteser 

UsseY 202, ‘W Ci, W ANS, Ald SaAvS ala, Ais—Het araciaa, are, 

are wag caren aiecfipe 

ga aattaca fafiesater 
wet /- 

faite wet ara 

gat Geor feasted afedda (sfear) ferfties (digiequc) = ahaers (afeeree stsaes Im) 
  

www.evotingindia.co aft sfuag feftizs=at www.bseindia.com azgeal 
SAT BATE. 

ath wits feria auc fasted wit ae aaa gat wat Ga 
AAS VR cared Fa toareét forte safer gfaer feteft ane sift areaftar 

  

aR. va. h.: aefteeng aftr arnie dares, 140’ Ra tts, Uses ada wae, morale. BI 2444098 
  

frantereen sive hercan ate frre sideg sits wretdice ate fraghtet deter (acre size 
ook) FAR AY aly AeieM AAAI TAT 08 /04/ ROR Uoit opeHle aH Ge aes fH wT ala alsa 

BRET BMT Joo site Vets Prmafie Aang arearHga sacar Aaa Ss. A PAT ATI 30 Para 
craearafena warfereat feATH: 08.08.2022 

fear: Wag PATATA:033% 3920 

Scere safeties Taser ere Gara sire sae. 

a. ua arena qe forte g-aifen afer soca steer. 
  

  

Aza Pras aeart dea (aa) 
FENTE Tet fern Hat Geant wae eter fa. 

(ase we saat feet dear wade beter fe. Tag) 
&/Ro3- ST HI Hl.sirs. stat aearaet fa.-sqara ates, 

FARK US, as (4), ase ~ ¥oo 0f8. 
  

urftsra at-atta. SfSe atareet fer., art sirer 

Teal : Bids Sht/3, fates a a/2, Sterna. are., macdiadhis, dw. 4. 
SHAM, SMT (F.), Yookor, 

  

  

BTHATH 2a kz anfar 

a. | aa toa aa wat araat =| eat erat wa 
w. fais RAT waa ao 

we 

Q. | att. Bag caftrrcter ARTA | 2e.o¥. 20% | ABEL | %,%0,88v/-]  & 

2. | at. spect are sree BR.oY. WOR | WEL | 2,20, 8By/-] 2 

3. | ft ati cigar sea 2.0%. 2022 | 23 | %,%0,38y¥/-] 3 

x. | ft fern facia cie 2.0%. 202P | 23 | %,80,38x¥/-] yx 

Q. | aft at cigar sera RR.o¥. ZR | 23ER a4,388/-] 2 

&. | oft. afer aren peat BRON. RORY | VIER Q4,888/-] 2 

wy. | oft. fre caftrercret sari | 2.0¥.202R | 238 a4, 888/-] 3 

é. | aft. wepcer aed star RR.o¥. ZR | 23ER a4,388/- | ¥ 

Q. | St. aera fear Seer 2G.0%. 2022 | 230 | %,~3,988/-] 28 

go, | oft. tem fara ras 2G.0%.202Q | 230 | %,~3,988/-] 2 

8%. | aft. Sere mifae sea RG.0¥.2ORR | 2BGo | %,~3,988/-] 3 

82. | ofl, Gera TT Beet BR.oY. WOR | Vo | %,ws,98e/-] x             

We Gerd art asian crac ect sraiicier wfsardiat tet tee Aaa 

Urahara Se Be. Te Mra AT AAA SS a ATT ITPA acta Tee STS AIT 
safes aaa aa arreta. 

safiies aratteaeht sacl Feo HTSUS Fa: STATA FEATH % 0.0%. 2022 Ushl AenTAT 
2.30 SA STATA PUTSTAAS SAMO A AAT TATA SS TET. 

a aeieten saad afta art seat Haotawara Aa Al, aera BaTIT Sasa 

BR A Uae are testis sts Barat awara Ase, are Hee ate ear. cATATGY 
ada aaa deg sre Agel ea Reale HH HCA SAIC ATA Te, HST ASAT. 

FeO ars FEAT 03.06.2022 Uist Ma Bal a Hraicrara Waa fech sre. 

wet /- 
aa fra 

weal deat (Twat) 
Feng Usa fer Hot Tea yaaeat eters fH.     (dad od sem freer aewrdt uae Bete fe. Hag) 

  

  

  

  

TASTES SATaSTaA UTA Periheet 
UAHA he SIH ATANST FTBAR, 22 FA, 202? 

g-cerdin areas UPAR, 24 FA, 2022 Toft 4.§.00aT. 

ceri arerracit Garett AAR, oF, 2022 Voit SEL.4.00gT.   
Aisiaaaegh Aaa, Wo 4B, 2022 Volt SL.4.o0gT. Ace g-salei stare 

aad Agel sft wat ater J ASAT YS TATA AAEM wart qacr. 

a. Sa ord aa e-aite aha WTBAIR, 2% FA, 2022 Tht feairetagR 
uftatia tircex atte Ford fear cers Arevaren tare Aida area, J 

Aa A ATA Ata Blakes Ufehera lett Saran HereaisR Weds STG Sea Sst are, Sara Gara aaa AI TS 

Te IF sre sft HA ars FS ans a aca fat ata. 

Rho Be RT Us, USI Aa TAS, Ustehe eva STAT sree TAT STATA Aah ATTA AST. :— (ATA AT =~ TSTEHIS 

arnt eat aah, Sa Hees a, we VTAeTaTA Tell AT, spraeTecht - Yas.) frat Gack : oft. cepst faa, HY. Se awyowsey 

- Trerrceat Pricer Prfara feats : 2.20.08.2022 (A. 8k:00 A. Fd g.3:00 AT.) 

- Fifer aret Swart stacat aha: o¥.09.2022 

- fifa saevaret ata, aa aftr feare: f8. oy.o.2022, GUN v:00 ateal, ‘srfaane Afra ATi 

aan’, t4o Rr Us, Usa Aha Tas, Teale. 
  

scalding fear wien eect ga ae ares Fae Hear srfeearaTa 
  sored. g-aifen gfe wits Gam saetee sae soft fete gaara wa 

  7 COST Fee BS EI fale Sarena wa cuara sftp staat. aie 
  

ana. 

ST TTA Aree Ale Geta ASS Ale Geta Sa oarhtett ara 
AWG sred cam fate g-alien frat witeanes g-aiferef gfre sactse 

  a. poral oad, sft atdtacht wreacht qt arearcn Soft aura areft sett 
sift he-silh TRET AFTER sree, ct helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com 
Fel AUSASAST SMT wasp Rar faeact HeE BAH. 

a. whurgdl & aeer fitte gales wa Oda aT woes faa eae 
FeUrht Sten Asa We Yral At Boars srl SSR aT. 

VT SUE carat $-Aet avast feuihretistns atefaciet aadtet 
wart usitan Geass AWE Staats SA aTRAT S-Aet STS Tea 
alauttaret anfit gon atradt a uread urrorahtet start crvarett 
ute: 
  

vega ara. 

Saegh Wea ua. 

8) Sees AREA ATT TROT SHAT AUTH, BIT HUTA wh. GATTI ATA, 
HPT WATOTATS hes et (Gelet a HPHeT), 
Wa), Se (SaaS Ca-aeartia FHS Wet) STARS Sta Taher 

ote gia sast stata amfinecompliance@gmail.com ax sagt 

Ua (GaHSet CI-AT Shs 

2) See wes ATT ar Scien GTAeM, Hoa S| wear waiter 

(aigivaua-2§ set ayes sas far wavasiva-%_ aat 
Staats casa) , aa, FeTswHe Aker fear Wen rpa GCI STRATA, 
Ua (Gaaprselt Fleet Shes Wea), TET (Sense Fa—-aAT SaS 
Wa) wore sha srast sista secretarial@intellivatecapital.com ax 

    wiwaney Seurh svare ¢ diiwaueren g-ateraaa pret wea feat art 
stacaa_ helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com ax g-Aa wud feat 022- 
PBOULRE T O°V-VBOULYY/ YB TL TT UAT. 

PAAH ASST SSIS 

wet/- 
aya ama 

we : Was WaT 
TaATH : 08 YA, RR ASTTATA: 0 244R222   
  

AeA S aes TRU ea anfira aga | detet cena 

Wie SSR FH. vo, AA FATT 490 TH. Be, fete! ty Aa (TATA | WNC, 63, 8x /- ®. e. 
SaaS) (FETS 42.- So A. Het) Shea Asrearan at ager ah a + 88,€8,000/- | 3,82, 200/ 
Fart sito SOTA BARA, Me -Afereh ae Fae, Steere | og 10g /20RQ - 
(aa), Freer: STH-¥22 20% , HenTE arahl frat arr safer AeATOT UA AHL FAS 

safscal, ma-aifeach ets tare, gifeach (qa), freer, art a 
faicer afta eantace Bela, Bowe al Alex Feht Go AH Het fea + 
Ta -afeach ah Tare, Hedet TS H.20, fara H.2/ 22 aaitt YES 

BH. ¥C23/202%8 feats oy /o¥/202S Aoict UPA HA AMF US 
arth agften arcteramt :- ARTA aa heAT 
wardigar ager : a 
Te - free HretaT ‘afer :- Fert aT Sere 
a:- area fier gare Ufara:- Tora aia were 

FASTA ATTA : . 
TM :- Kec fra afer :- aciedt fra 
wa :- wiectt faa Ufa :- aie HATH YoR 
(Sar Ta : ¥oe- A fag BM, TY Ae sae, afeach, <ifsact 

A, FAM SM xz 0X (HENTB)) 

oat a are : 2. ere Tre fercht SA are SafHT SS SATS St SATS A TATE ehh STTEeT. 2. RCT AT ATCT TOTAL 
repre erraahta cof /grrechea ea /Perrrcaferer at / fete fort g. Sa srerceara, Te TAT. aT ATTA Galera Hora 

Sa Fale Yeh MATES eats sracaa, GALA F ATS TARA. 3. 2a) repel ealfee maprrerta a, area 
STEN, GRATER STE Starter. ¥. Pfaareore sorcarat atest steht cre Bed, We CaM Patareere Usraple ArT eee 

aa fe., Usrale AMT aR ARS ATTA Sa Fens trata fear 2.0% a tad aH fens Se Uae FATT TPIT. &. GaTeft 
Toren Sten fener sare srrewarecht sree Patera wei feteg aren. &. spoT feta Shearer fens ATO area 
Set TEA sae sre. Tata Fenster arch area fecal Sts wend are. v. Pfaarerr cach Pfaa tient eae sett 
Fenrir 24% sO saa Seer (Pfseaiart Arex caer trata feprrireat 80% Frama satel sitet) ¢. SR Aenea Paferarea 
ealerd aici fend svar stare Seer, we acreage Saltcht waa Sea cach sige. ¢. Piferar etter a chearan Sate Ta sero 
Sarees Wet Bett STS. 0. Stes SaferenM SER AAS eH HL, AT ATHTAATS HITS Yosh fewer ae fee aTfercatsrect 
Sere Fife Tat. TATA, ATT Pawel HTL Yosh, AROMA, AL, ATTA aA, SCAM Sah eeoaTETS achat ArT 
aa ata ah sett fest sar ct fsaroht sersant steer. 

“anfan, aTdrer aftr Terrad art 30 fear dente feskt gaat. “aurea water festa sifeadtardt scat 
www.rnsbindia.com aqagect edict 82 eH Wer. 

PRATH : 30.08.20 
wera. 

        

  
  

  

  

wife arftrenrt 
Tale are dent de fa. vas: ageft fear, cstate.      


